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CHAPTEil I*
INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this study is to simplify the
teaohing of Third Grade Geography.

Modern educa

tion suggests a onange in the selection and organi
zation of subject matter for the third grade, that
may be as great en aid as all the other materials
that were used in the past combined.
Third Grade Geography is largely observational.
Every effort should be made to show the child his
true relation to his immediate surroundings.

Direc

tions over the child*8 outside experiences seek the
things he knows about; he observes the weather con
ditions, and the use of the thermometer is a good
device to demonstrate his relationship to some faots
of geography.
The study of our own district, the kind of food,
clothing and shelter we use, are the direct key to
the understanding of the forms, and phenomena of
foreign lands.

Trips should be made to all kind of

Interesting places, especially those, where things
that the child uses are manufactured or grown:
woolen and cotton mills, packing houses, rivers,
mines, forests, and places which are available in
the community where they my observe how these
things are accomplished.
Illustrated material is UBed in order to give
the child a clear understanding of facts to be
learned.

First hand experience through participa

tion in group activities is valuable and develops
the ability to imagine and interpret the child*s im
mediate environment.
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CHAPTER II.
HOME GEOGRAPHY

New tilings ere learned by comparisons with
things of our own experience; geography should be
gin with things within our own knowledge, end reach
out to unknown fields.

For this foundation, the

teacher takes a map of the city and from it
builds a world.

The rural teacher has not such a

well defined starting, but she has an abundance of
material ready and at hand.
First of all a third grade child should know
the four points of the compass; the old plan is to
have the child face the north and extend hi a arms
east and west; this is a very successful method.
The child should turn his face north, holding his
right arm out which will be east; extend the left
arm outward which will be west; since north is op
posite south, it will always be easy to find the
south, which will be at his back.

The child should

faoe the four directions until he beoomes familiar
with them.

Sentences about the different directions

should be made.

The following are sentences that may

be used in fixing the points of directions:
1. My home is east of the sohoolhouse.
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2. West of the school yard is the country road*(or)
(give name of the street)*
3* The woodshed is on the north edge of the yard.
The sohool yard may he taken as a basis for our work,
because it is faiailar to ail the pupils and forms a perfect
basis for our plan of going from the known to the unknown.
If the teacher has a school in level country, with roads
along the township lines, the work is about the t>ame as
that of the city teachers, for the roads make the blooks
as in the city*
Learning to Draw Maps*
Draw a map of the school yard on the black boardPrepare the class by telxing them to notice at recess
just where each building i3 placed and to fix in their
memories the position of all objects of interest*

Then,

when geography time comas let the whole class take part
in the reoitation,and draw a rectangle proportioned to the
diminaion of the ground and place within it a plan of the
sohool house*

Now, get the information from the children*

"Johnny, what will you have me add to the picture of
the sohool yard?"
shall I put it?"

"The woodshed", said Johnny*

"where

Johnny may have to point out the plaoe

on the blackboard, but soon the woodshed is there and
some one adds another feature until the picture is oomplete*
Shelter:

Homes are built of brick, stone, rook, end lum
ber*
Bricks are made of sand, clay,and water*
are moulded into different shapes or forms*
these, our brick homes are built.

They
From

Stone is found in

the ground} it is out out by huge machines and ship
ped to different plaoes and used for building homes.
Beautiful rocks are found in West Texas, East
Texas, and Arkansas; they are also used in building
homes*
Lumber is made from trees*

Children may be

asked to name the different kinds of trees that they
know about*

Maybe, some will name oak, hickory, pine,

and many others*

If a saw mill is near a trip can be

made to the saw mill where ohildren can see how lum
ber is made*

The trees are out and carried to the mill

where they are out into varied lengths.

After being

cut, a certain length, they are sawed into boards of
a definite width and length, allowed to dry and then
dressed, and smoothed*
lumber is secured*
Homes in Other Lands:

This is the way our dressed

In Hot oountrittu, as in India, homes are made
of paper#

It ia very hot and the people of India

do riot need homea made of heavy material#

In Afri

ca and India, all of the people do not live in
houses, but some live in oaves, trees, and dug-outs
in the ground.
In the land of the Hakiaoea, where It is very
cold, people live in houaos made of Ic© and snow.
They do not have a large number of windows and doors
In their houses as there are in America, because
they have no lumber, and the weather ia very cold.
For these roaaona they try to keep out the wind and
cold air us much as possible.

The children may bring

in pictures of children of other lands.

Teachers

should draw or obtain pictures of other lands and
places, on the blackboard.
Clothing;
The children may name the different kinds of
olotning that we wear end tell what material each is
made from «
Our ginghams, organdies, prints, and voiles
are made from cotton.
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Cotton:
The land is plowed, harrowed and than made into

A planter opens the rows and, drops the cot

rows*
ton*

When about three weeks old it is thinned and

chopped.

It blooms and bolla are later formed*

These bolla turn white when they are ready to be
picked*
i •$ •

After bein.^ picked the farmer carries it to

the ginj at she gin it is separated from the seed
bid baled*

The manufaoturer makes it into cloth*

(what states raise cotton)?
Wool:
Wool ooiaes from the sheep*
asked questions regarding aheap#
description of a sweep*

Children may be
They may give the

Name the colors of the shoep.

The ohildren may also be asked to name the clothing
that they wear that are made of wool*

Large numbers

of sheep are found in Vfyoaing, Utah, Colorado, and
Idaho*
Silk:
Silk comes from the silk worm*
The silk worms are found in large quantities in
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Japan and China.

The silkworms are found in cocoons

that they spin around themselves.

After a few days,

they burst out of this ooooon and turn to butter fly.
The ooooon ia used in making our silk*

silkworms are

found in the United States, on Mulberry and walnut
trees.
Linen:
Pieces of linen oan be presented to the oless.
Linen is made from the flax.

Flax grows in Ireland,

Holland and Germany*
Heferenoes to be used in this study:
Atwood, w. W.# Home life In Far Away
Lands. CinnCompany,
kew York, N. Y*
Food:
Children are always interested in foods.

Foods

may be studied by having the children to name the
fruits that grow near them, and the fruits that grow
in other lands*

The class may draw pictures and

write sentences about fruits*
Vegetables:

•I
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Vegetables will oome next; name them and tell
how they are raised*

A school garden would be a

great asset in teaching this lesson.

The children

could plant a garden and watch it grow.
Wheat:
A story can be read from Shepherds*"Qeorgraphy
For Beginners", Book If Hand Mo Nally Company, pp.
56-65.

Wheat is sown; it grows up,and when the

heads turn yellow it is time to be cut.
with a reaper.

It is out

The reaper has sharp knives which

cut the stalks just as a mowing machine cuts hay.
Then it makes the straw into bundles and ties them
with string.

The reaper is a wonderful machine.

It carries the bundles of wheat sheaves, and drops
them into piles.
After the wheat has dried out in the shocks,
it is threshed by a huge machine.

After it is threshed,

it is carried to the mill and is ground into flour.
The flour is made into cakes, pies, and bread.
One of the girls may tell how bread is irtadej
surveys should be made to the bakeries to find how
bread is made.

Head stories to the ohildren explaining

ltf.

the making of bread from supplementary readers.
Y/ork and workers contributing to home life are
father, mother, brother, and sister.

The girls of

the class told what their mothers and sisters did
in contributing to the home} the boys told of their
brothers* and father's contributions.
good chance for rivalry.

This is a

The boys try to name more

things than the girls, and the girls try to outdo
the boys#

The girls told of their mothers preparing

their lunches for school, combing their hairs, latindrying, sewing, and making their clothes; they told
of their sisters helping their mothers with the
household duties.

The boys presented their stories

of the farm life of their fathers and brothers} How
they raised cows that produced milk that helped to
make them strong.
This lesson also gave the children a better
knowledge of their home surroundings and the part
played by each individual of the family.

**********************
**********
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UHAPTEN III.
H3TH0Q3 US3D IN THIHD G&UB GKOGHAPHY

The Problem Method:
A good problem in geography is on© which has its
essential feature the geographic relation existing be
tween Man and his environment,

The problem should be

of value to the members of the group.
phasize cause anr' effect relationship.

It should em
As one results

of the study of geography, the children should realize
that all over the world, from frozen northlanda to equa
torial jungles, Man is living and living in a manner
that is conditioned, to a degree at least, by his en
vironment.

The problems, if possible, should be raised

by the children.

This does not mean that spontaneous

ly the children will suggest worth v\fcile problems or
that they should be left to direot activities without
the teaoherTs aid.

The teacher so plans the work that

the problem involved becomes readily apparent.

He

must see the goal very clearly, but thex'e are several
accepted paths to a goal and the children may be the
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dominating factor in selecting the path.

In geogra

phy as well as in other subjects, children's natural
interests are apt to be individual or transitory.
The teacher must be alert to select only problems
based on interests that are legitimate, fairly per
manent, and of sufficient group appeal.

The problem

selected should be with in the comprehension of the
ohildren and should admit a satisfactory solution.
The problem should be one that involves both reasoning
and memory.

Sufficient drill should be provided in

well motivated situations rather than memory work.
The faots, however, should be learned as a part of
a reasoning situation rather than as mere memory work.
Problems to be used in geography:
1.

1

The ohildren may tell what they oan about the

care of the garden.
2. Write the name of six vegetables that grow in
the garden.
3. Tell the story of a loaf of bread.
4. Tell when to plant a garden.

Footnote: (1) Moore and Wilcox, Methods of Pro
cedures. pp. 143-146.
"
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5* What fertilizers are used in the garden?
6. Name the leafy vegetables*
Project Method:
Objectives:The project method as a technique of organiza
tion and of procedure has been very valuable in the
teaohing of geography, in the use of projects, the
first essential is to arouse a feeling of need*
Children learn best, other things being equal, when
a direct need for knowledge or a lack of it is felt,
or when, acoording to Kilpatric, there is indeed
"an inner urge". The children desire to perfect a
certain skill or acquire a certain habit.
Prepare to satisfy the need:-—This step follows
quite naturally when the group feels a need or has
a purpose.

The question arises, "How shall we satis

fy the need or accomplish our purpose?" The children
suggest various methods of approaoh: writing senten
ces, drawing pictures, and using the sand table.
Examining and rating the results:—The ohildren
-$• •

should be trained to judge the results of their efforts.
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Have we satisfied the ne d as we felt it originally?
Are the teacher and the ohildren satisfied?

The

ultimate test of the toy boat that Bob makes in the
manual training woi-kshop is the test that it receives
in his pond.

If it proves satisfactory, he will know

his rating; if not, he will still have an idea.
Project Method:
Demonstrating a dairy projeot:1. Making butter from milk.
2. Making of oheese from milk.
3. Measuring of milk.
In launching this project the teacher first arouses
interest by approaching the study through direct
reference to their homes.

Show the ohildren at

tractive pictures of cows.

Ask the children if they

have cows.

The objeot of this conference would be to

learn the number of pupils whose families had cows and
to determine the pupils' readiness for a study of
the dairy.

The ohildren may name the kinds of cows

Illustrated in the picture.

John told of their pos

session of two black and white cows,

and pointed to
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the nolsteins in the picture*

He added further that

they had eight cows and that he delivered the milk
for hia father*

Mary stated that her "father has a

cow also", and pointed to the Jersey*

Other pupils

related their experiences with cows that their re*
latives possessed*

The next day, the products that

oould be made from milk and how valuable mllk was
to us were discussed*
The next step is to find out the things that
oows eat*

List the food on the blackboard as the

children name them*

Volunteers will bring all avail

able food that they can secure;such as shorts, cotton
seed, and other things*
Several of the children brought milk from their
oows.

We measured the milk into quarts, pints, half-

gallon, and gallon containers, until the children
learned to divide the milk into quarts, and gallons.
It was after the milk had set several hours when it
was ready to be churned*

They enjoyed the churning

and watching the butter come*

After the milk was

churned the children were served milk and crackers.
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A small quantity of the milk was left to clabber*
This was left hanging in a thin bag which was
pressed twice eaoh day until it formed cottage
cheese*
The making of the butter and cheese was so
interesting until it was thought very wise to
learn more about milk*

A letter was written to

the manager of a looal dairy asking him to visit
the dairy*

The things that the children wanted to

know were listed*

The trip was planned and

the following day provisions were made to visit
the dairy*
At the dairy, the children saw the cov.s, saw
how they were milked, how the milk was evaporated,
pasteurized and bottled*

The trip was very in

spiring to the ohildren*

They learned that care

should be taken in handling milk, and the great
harm that unsanitary milk could do to us.
During art period, posters were made of cows,
milk, and the dairy*
Outcomes of the Project:
It provided adventure in their immediate and
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familiar environment with highly vitalized situa
tions for the use of English, Art, Heading, Arith
metic, Letter writing, Conversation, and History.
Laboratory of Kxperlmental Method:
Laboratory or experimental method of tenoning
urography represents the combination of the realist!o
presentation of facts with the observation and
verification of principles by the pupil's own
experimentation.

A laboratory is a place to worfc

with things as well as opinions; experimental me
thods of discovery ad verification by in
structive questioning of Nature Itself.

The essence

of the laboratory and experimental methods of
teaching is to direct what the pupil does as well
as what he hears, sees, and says, and to teach him
to extend criticisms and refine his ideas by appeals
to facts as veil as to some accepted opinion.
Illustration:

In the study of the products of

the child's home, plant a school garden or a few
grains of corn.

Watch t;.is corn grow;

under what
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oondition did you get the best results?

A few grains

of oorn may be planted in fertile soil with plenty
of sunshine and a few grains in poor soil and little
sunshine, and one may note whioh one will grow faster.
In the small schools idlere there aren't any labors*
tories, our school gardens may be used,
placed in the school window.

A box may be

The children will en

joy these experiments very much.

They may also

plant flowers and watch them grow.
J :
Question and Answer Method:
The teaoher's questions should be direct, simple,
and definite; they should not be capable, as a rule of
being answered merely by the word yes or no.

A good

question should simply propound a problem, and let the
children wrestle with it in a situation where there
is one right answer to a hundred or a thousand wrong
ones.

The teacher should be careful also not to in

dicate directions or results either by hints or by
facial expressions.

One of the characteristics of a

good question is that it stimulates the thinking
facilities of the child.

0

Questiona for Third Grade Geography;
X* What vegetables are raised In your garden?
2* where does ootton grow extensively?
3* Heme five products of cotton*
4* now amy different hinds of farm machinery
have you seen?

How many can you name?

The induotive method is used in geography to
help build up concepts*

The forming of new concepts

is the only learning aotivity in which generalization
or induotion is used*

The chief use of the induc

tive method in the third grade is to be found in
connection with the object lesson work, and the build
ing up of oonoepts from simultaneous percepts gathered
by the use of the several senses, or from successive
percepts, or from a comparison of several varying
individual objects of the same species, or the same
class*

In primary concept teaching It is neoessary

to vary the individual objects, so that the child*a
new oonoept will be broad enough*
Example of the Induotive Methods—* In using
the Induotive method, begin with the things that the
children are familar with and they are leaders to
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unfamiliar things.

Having studied the customs of the

people in our country and hoe they live, our next
step will be to compare the life of the people of
Holland with that of ours.
Art: The flat surface of Holland can easily
be represented in the sand table.

Construct wind

mills, carts, and wheelbarrows, and place cut-outs
of Dutoh people and their houses in the sand table.
Hake from green crepe paper a garden of cabbage©,
carrots, and beans.
A study of the picture "Flower Girls in Hol
land" should be followed by a lesson in making dif
ferent flowers, especially the tulips, Jonquita,
and so forth.
Discuss the Dutoh people as to their homes,
clothing, and occupations of farming, cheese making,
fishing, and growing of flowers.
Hake booklets In which are written and illus
trated original stories of Holland.

Tell the story

of "The Leak in the Dike."
Deductive Method:-

After pupils have finished

the study of their home surroundings (North Texas),
they should Know enough about geographical principles
to enable them to deduce a large part of the geo-
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graphy of south Texas. To illustrate the method
of oonduoting a recitation in deduction, it will
be assumed that a class has just finished the study
of North Texas and is now ready for their first
leBson in south Texas. The recitation takes place
before the children are given a chance to read the
text on the sections. Maybe you will ask a few
questions at the beginning of the class before
giving of an introduction to the lesson*
Examples;1. What things do North and south Texas have
in common?
'•

2. what plants are found in both places?
3. Is it warmer or cooler in south Texas than
•

in
North Texas?
1
!

##**
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SUMMARY

In this thesis I have attempted to discuss
toe following: how directions could be taught
to children, home geography i3 the basis of toe
study of our home surroundings, food, clothing,
shelter, and how we can learn about the people
of other lands through the use of associating
our living conditions with those of other lends.
The methods used in the teaohing of geography,
are the Project, Problem, Inductive, and Deduo tive, and Laboratory Method.

**** ********
**********
********
*****************
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CONCLUSION

This plan is designed to simplify the teaching
of Third Grade Geography, so that there may be
an arousing of enthusiam and keen interest among
the children.
The methods used are: Project, Problem, Lab
oratory, question and Answer, and Induotive and
Deductive.
******
****
**
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